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The Lookout

Tree Top Trail

Reptile release area

Car Park, Go Ape and Playtrail

Site of Stephens Stone

Retain avenue of large 'character' conifers

Area heavily used by local residents for informal recreation and
dog walking. 

Increase interest of rides by creating scallops and retaining 
and enhancing character trees key features. Manage to 
increase diversity of species and age using group fell, 

replanting and natural regeneration.

Restoration of Decoy Pond 
and adjacent wetland habitat

Link existing SSSI heathland sites to habitat corridor

Retain avenue of mature Corsican 
Pine as landscape feature

Link existing heathland and
 wooded heath sites along ride 

edges and junctions

Hollow Lodge Reptile Site. 
Manage to enhance habitat 
for lowland heath species

Link Noon Hill SSSI with wayleave 
heathland corridor by extensive ride 
edge heathland restoration treatment

Ebblake Bog SSSI. Adjacent 
forest area to be managed as 
buffer zone to maintain and 
enhance conservation area 

and restore habitat links

Heathland ride management to encourage people
into Forest to relieve pressure on Stephens Castle SSSI

Link existing broadleaf woodland in North 
Plumley to Hamer Copse ASNW by gradual 
thinning of conifers and retention of native 

broadleaves

Manage to develop and maintain heathland 
habitat.  Create wooded heath habitat on 

adjacent areas to provide buffer zone between 
heathland and managed woodland

Major recreation facility. 
Car park and playtrail areas to be 
managed to a detailed plan which 
will have recreation management 
and development as its primary 

objective

Felling coupes adjacent to National Grid powerline
 will be of sufficient size and scale to produce a 
succession of temporary open space aiming to 

minimise the impact of the large scale wayleave. 

Extend mire to join with 
Moors River SSSI unit 32

Scallop trees along road edge to soften 
views along B3081 and enhance key 

landscape features.

Restore mire / wet heath habitats to 
enhance ecological diversity and 

landscape character of the Recreation Zone

.

Retain large character trees 
adjacent to B3081 and manage 

as mixed woodland
sustained by natural regenration.

Area prone to flooding resulting in 
tree mortality.Allow mire to restore 

naturally over time.

Maintain mature Corsican Pine under continuous cover to
help maintain species diversity and provide seed source for
natural regeneration to help combat impacts of Red Band

Needle Blight.

Manage as continuous cover to encourage 
development of heather under tree cover.

Focus heathland restoration on easily restorable habitat to
provide buffer zones and habitat links with adjacent

Cranborne common SSSI

Plumley Wood Minerals Site
Planning consent granted for mineral extraction.

Area will be managed according to management plan
for the phased working and restoration of the site (Tarmac)

Restore mire that feeds Ebblake Bog SSSI

Restore mire to increase habitat
and landscape diversity.

Heavily thin and scallop trees along woodland boundary to 
grade edge into adjacent Verwood Heath SSSI

Establish heathland link between Verwood Heaths SSSI
and Cranborne Common SSSI through phased clear felling

and heathland restoration.

Retain some character Scots Pine specimens from original 
1937 planting when the forest was first established.

Provide screen of continuous cover to maintain
woodland edge.
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New Forest District
NEW 201
Design Concept

Illustrates the main features and broad character of the forest in 
the long term

Date: 6 May 2009 Scale:

Ringwood North and Somerley
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Legend

!.
Scheduled Ancient Monument (SAM) managed according to 
approved SAM Plan

"/ Unscheduled Ancient Monument - protect during forest operations

Bridleway

Byway open to all traffic

Footpath

Grazing units

Proposed grazing unit

Recreation Zone

Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)

Heathland ride management
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Broadleaf woodland to be sustained mainly by natural regeneration 
to provide a permanent tree cover but at the same time providing a 
variety of different age and canopy heights.  Some small scale 
felling and replanting may take place where conditions are unsuitable 
for natural regeneration. Any conifers will be removed over time through 
thinning or group felling
Conifer woodland sustained by a cycle of clear felling, replanting and 
thinning. Woodland will contain a mosaic of open spaces and 
a diversity of species and age classes to enhance the visual quality. 
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Continuous cover mixed woodland sustained by thinning and natural 
regeneration to produce a permanent tree cover but at the same 
time providing a variety of different age and canopy heights.
Continuous cover conifer woodland sustained by thinning and 
natural regeneration to produce a permanent tree cover but at the 
same time providing a variety of different age and canopy heights.
Existing Ancient Semi Natural Woodland (ASNW).  Woodland that 
contains greater than 80% site native species.
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PAWS restoration sites - areas where ancient woodland sites have 
historically been replanted with non-native species. The intention is to 
restore these sites over time to contain greater than 80% native 
species through thinning and natural regeneration.
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Coppice stands maintained using traditional rotational coppice techniques
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Wet woodland sustained by minimum intervention. The removal of 
non-native species or interventions in accordance with SSSI management 
plans will be accepted.
Heathland - areas managed and maintained as open heathland. 
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Wooded Heath - areas managed as heathland but with up to 20% tree 
cover in either isolated groups or individual character trees.  Areas 
have been designated as wooded heath either for landscape purposes 
or because the area contains a high conifer seed bank that would be 
difficult to eradicate in the medium to long term and hence meet the 
criteria for pure heathland.
Grassland - area maintained as open grassland
Mire (marsh/bog) habitats that will be kept clear of trees and scrub.  
Hydrological regimes restored and grazing introduced where practical.
Streamside corridors that will be managed in accordance 
with the Forests and Water Guidelines.
Pond

Agricultural land

Felled / unplanted areas

Minerals site
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